
 

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT PLANNER – MID-LEVEL  
 

Hagerty Consulting, Inc. is a nationally recognized emergency management firm that helps its clients prepare for, 
respond to, and recover from, disasters. Our professionals have a passion to serve, a commitment to security, and 
an intellectual curiosity to pursue dynamic solutions to our nation’s preparedness and recovery needs. We are 
looking to hire individuals that have a combination of state-of-the art knowledge mixed in with real-world experience 
as Emergency Management Planners. 

 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

The Emergency Management Planner will join our Preparedness Team to meet our expanding network of public 
sector clients and collaborate on project work across the United States.  

The ideal candidate will have a firm understanding of, and previous experience in, emergency management 
policies, protocol, procedures, design, execution, and implementation of Homeland Security and Emergency 
Management Services. All candidates will be expected to have past performance in:   

 Developing emergency management programs and plans 

 Crafting compelling narratives that cover all-hazards with a whole-community approach 

 Interpreting and applying federal preparedness guidance across all five mission areas: prevention, 
preparedness, mitigation, response, and recovery 

 Participating in and/or coordinating a project team to write and/or review Emergency Operation Plans 
(EOPs); Continuity of Operations (COOP) and Continuity of Government (COG) Plans that incorporate 
diverse viewpoints; capabilities assessments; all activities that may include contributing to The 
Comprehensive Preparedness Guidance (CPG) Initiative 

 Developing and delivering training programs, such as Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation Program 
(HSEEP) compliant exercises 

 Plan development for evacuations, redundancy systems, critical documents and materials, emergency 
coordination, and active threats, including the potential for terror events 

 Providing superior client service to support the stakeholders’ objectives and needs 

 Monitoring work completed, running budgets within defined parameters, and delivering a polished, on-time, 
fully-scoped product, plan, program, and/or document 

 Ensuring compliance and adhering to all relevant federal, state, and local laws, regulations, and policies of 
the Department of Homeland Security (DHS), Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 

DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS 

 Bachelor’s degree required; Master’s degree preferred (Master of Science in Emergency Management; 
Threat and Response Management; Public Policy; Public Administration; Urban Studies; etc.); Master 
Exercise Practitioner (MEP) and Emergency Management Accreditation Program (EMAP) certification 
welcomed in addition 

 Three plus (3+) years’ experience in emergency management, homeland security (including Coast Guard 
Port), disaster resilience/recovery, information technology/cyber security, medicine and public health, and/or 
law enforcement 

 Knowledge of the National Incident Management System (NIMS), the Incident Command System (ICS), the 
National Response Framework (NRF), Threat Hazard Identification Risk Assessment (THIRA), Hazard 



 

Identification and Risk Assessment (HIRA), and other federal preparedness guidance documents and 
policies 

 

This opportunity is open to candidates that desire either full-time employment with benefits or independent contract 
work paid at a competitive hourly rate. Must be eligible to work in the United States and be able to successfully 
complete a background and criminal history check. 

Interested candidates should submit a cover letter (including compensation expectation) and résumé to 
http://hagertyconsulting.com/about-us/work-for-us/  

Ready to apply? 

1. Start from this page: http://hagertyconsulting.com/about-us/work-for-us/. 

2. Select the job description for the position you want. (If it's this one, just scroll down.) 

3. Click the “Apply Now” button. 

4. Make sure to include a cover letter describing your qualifications and compensation requirements 

along with a current résumé.  

5. When you have completed the online application, click “Submit.” Please be patient for the system to 

process. Apply only once. Ignore any other job descriptions you may see. 

6. Within a few minutes you will receive a pop up notice that says, “Submission Received.” This will confirm to 

you that your application has been processed successfully.  Thank you for your interest! 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Hagerty Consulting, Inc. is fully committed to a strong equal opportunity program. Hagerty Consulting does not 

discriminate based on the following protected categories: Race, Color, Creed, Religion, National Origin, Ancestry, 

Age, Sex, Sexual Orientation, Gender Identity (transgender status), Domestic Partner Status, Marital Status, 

Disability, AIDS/HIV Status, Height, and/or Weight. 
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